Airnet Systems Assessment Tool
Learn the details of your entire IT infrastructure.

The Airnet Systems Assessment Tool (ASAT) provides server core level
inventory, cost & performance. Detailed reports may be provided to you with
no on-site technical engagement required.
YOUR CUSTOM REPORT WILL PROVIDE:

Inventory: All network, server hardware and operating systems
Current Costs: Total infrastructure estimated from server core level detail
Performance: Data from 55 system metrics
Right Sizing: Optimization recommendations for each server
Cloud Candidacy: Identiﬁcation of servers & operating systems that could migrate
Hybrid Cloud: Potential deployment recommendations

SAMPLE REPORT #1

SAMPLE REPORT #2

*

*This ASAT report does not include physical hardware, per customer request.

“We can help you with 20 servers - or 20,000!”
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PLANNING & MIGRATION EFFICIENCY

Airnet’s experts are proﬁcient in determining server dependencies, consolidating systems, and identifying optimization candidates to
accurately right size your infrastructure. Work with Airnet’s team to create a phased and/or hybrid migration approach that ﬁts your
needs.

INTELLIGENT OPTIMIZATION

No longer live with disjointed, legacy architectures! Airnet can modernize environments to create efﬁcient, uniﬁed, and common data
services across the entire IT infrastructure. Reduce cost and excess usage while creating seamless integrations to new and pre-existing
environments.

OPERATIONAL MANAGED SERVICES

As an option, Airnet provides 24/7/365 expert operational systems management. Ongoing optimization, tuning, monitoring, provisioning,
and troubleshooting can all be done through teams of Airnet experts dedicated to your systems.

1604 Reggie White Blvd, 3rd Floor
Chattanooga, TN 37402
(423) 664-7678 Ext. 3
sales@airnetgroup.com

Airnet Group, Inc. is your cloud partner for improving the efﬁciency, reliability, security,
and maintenance of your IT systems while lowering the overall costs and redirecting your
resources to focus on what moves your business forward. We are an IT professional and
managed services provider, a Tier 1 Cloud Solution Provider and a Gold Cloud Platform
Microsoft Partner.
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